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“Look to Jesus – The Promise of the First Christmas” 

     Isaiah chapter number seven verses one through sixteen will be our text as we will be dealing the 
subject of the first promise of Christmas, look to Jesus, the Immanuel child. We are going to speak 
this on this promise that our Sovereign God gave to Judah but also to us, as this prophecy had its 
ultimate fulfillment in the birth of the LORD Jesus Christ, Immanuel “God with us.” 
 
Isaiah 7:1-9 

1 And it came to pass in the days of Ahaz the son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of Judah, that Rezin 
the king of Syria, and Pekah the son of Remaliah, king of Israel, went up toward Jerusalem to war 
against it, but could not prevail against it. 

2 And it was told the house of David, saying, Syria is confederate with Ephraim. And his heart was 
moved, and the heart of his people, as the trees of the wood are moved with the wind. 

3 Then said the LORD unto Isaiah, Go forth now to meet Ahaz, thou, and Shearjashub thy son, at the end 
of the conduit of the upper pool in the highway of the fuller's field; 

4 And say unto him, Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither be fainthearted for the two tails of these 
smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of Remaliah. 

5 Because Syria, Ephraim, and the son of Remaliah, have taken evil counsel against thee, saying, 

6 Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set a king in the 
midst of it, even the son of Tabeal: 

7 Thus saith the Lord GOD, It shall not stand, neither shall it come to pass. 

8 For the head of Syria is Damascus, and the head of Damascus is Rezin; and within threescore and five 
years shall Ephraim be broken, that it be not a people. 

9 And the head of Ephraim is Samaria, and the head of Samaria is Remaliah's son. If ye will not believe, 
surely ye shall not be established. 

     Verse number one sets the stage for this story in which God gives His wonderful promise. This 
time period is about 20 to 30 years before the captivity of the Northern Kingdom Israel. But the 
kingdom of Israel itself has already split and divided into two separate kingdoms. We have the 
northern kingdom which is Israel and we have the southern kingdom which is Judah.  
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     Because of this division of the kingdoms, the northern kingdom of Israel is fighting against and 
besieging the southern kingdom. The northern nation of Israel had teamed up with the nation of 
Syria and they went up toward Jerusalem to war against it.  
 
     Thus verse two telling us: And it was told the house of David, saying, Syria is confederate with 
Ephraim. And his heart was moved, and the heart of his people, as the trees of the wood are moved 
with the wind. Ephraim and Israel are the collective names of the ten tribes which make up the 
northern kingdom.  
 
     The godly remnant of the southern kingdom of Judah is in a crisis. Judah has been suffering great 
land loss, extensive territorial losses for some time now. Now finally, the enemy is at the gate. As 
you know in this day, most entities, most empires, lived behind walled cities and now the northern 
kingdom called Israel, backslidden wickedness is what they 
represent, and they have formed an alliance with the ungodly Syrians, and now together they are 
coming against tiny Judah. They are besieging it. They taunted and terrorized them day after day 
after day. That's what's happening here. They're just kind of out there. They might march a little 
closer and act like they are going to climb one of the walls and they'll back off a little bit and that's a 
part of warfare, particularly in this day because if you can get the people full of anxiety and worry 
and terror, they are easier to defeat. 
 
I want you to notice the spiritual metaphors here: 
 

1. Judah – represents the godly remnant, the true church. Even though Judah often sinned, 
backslide and even fell into unbelief, but out of the nation of Israel God had Sovereignly 
chosen Judah as the remnant.  
 

2. Israel – the northern kingdom represents the flesh, the false church. Those which would 
profess to belong to the LORD and to be His people yet they did not know God.  
 

3. Syria – the confederated ally to the northern kingdom Israel represented the world and the 
devil. They represented the very worst that the world has to offer and they had teamed up 
against God’s remnant.  

 
     Now we have another party involved in this story, they’re not mentioned in Isaiah but this 
account is recorded in II Kings chapter 16. King Ahaz was worried, but he had placed all of his trust 
and his hopes in the works of man. Turn with me if you will to II Kings, 16. 
 
II Kings 16:5-8 

5 Then Rezin king of Syria and Pekah son of Remaliah king of Israel came up to Jerusalem to war: and 
they besieged Ahaz, but could not overcome him. 

6 At that time Rezin king of Syria recovered Elath to Syria, and drave the Jews from Elath: and the 
Syrians came to Elath, and dwelt there unto this day. 

7 So Ahaz sent messengers to Tiglathpileser king of Assyria, saying, I am thy servant and thy son: come 
up, and save me out of the hand of the king of Syria, and out of the hand of the king of Israel, which rise 
up against me. 
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8 And Ahaz took the silver and gold that was found in the house of the LORD, and in the treasures of the 
king's house, and sent it for a present to the king of Assyria. 

     The Godly remnant of Judah and their king, king Ahaz had already placed the trust, hope, faith 
and confidence of the remnant in the works of man through the nation of Assyria. So here we have 
Judah that represented the godly remnant being besieged by Israel “Ephraim” that represented the 
wicked false church. Israel is in alliance with Syria that represents the world and the devil. And now 
we see another part of this story, Assyria befriending the southern kingdom of Judah, and Judah 
placing their trust, hope and faith in this form of deliverance rather than trusting in God.  
 
     But in the midst of your crisis, your troubles and trials. Concerning your deliverance and your 
salvation there are three things I want us to glean from this text.  
 
     King Ahaz and the nation of Judah did not have the completed Scriptures as we have today. They 
had the word of the LORD from the man of God. So God tells His man, Isaiah to go and deliver a 
word to the king of Judah concerning this matter. God told him to go down to the end of the conduit 
of the upper pool, in the highway of the fuller’s field.  
 
     Why would God tell Isaiah to meet him there? Now, what’s the king doing out there, he's going to 
check the water supply, the conduit. Of course, in this day like in many days, when you wanted to 
conquer a people and you wanted to overcome their walled city, you'd caught off their water supply 
because overwhelmingly so, they had to depend on water coming in from outside the actual city 
walls and if they could find out where your pools were and where your conduits came in and cut off 
your water, it's only a matter of time before you'll surrender to them. So a king when he knows he's 
besieged, would make sure he's trying to keep his water supply safe and secure from the enemy. 
 
     God sends the Prophet there to meet the king with a message of deliverance and salvation. What 
is this Prophet’s name? Isaiah, and what does Isaiah mean? “The LORD is Salvation.” 
 

1. Isaiah – The LORD is Salvation. 
 
     The first message that God wants to send to His people is that He and He alone is salvation. There 
is deliverance and salvation in no other name than that of the LORD God. God’s grace poured out on 
the remnant of Judah, because God chose to save them.  
 
     They were not trusting in Him, so it could not have been because of any foreseen merit of effort 
on their part. Why did God save Judah the southern kingdom from destruction at the hand of Israel 
and Syria? The same reason He saves today.  
 
 
Ephesians 1:11 
 
11 In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose of him 
who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will: 
 
     Paul also tells us in verse five of this same chapter that God does all this according to the good 
pleasure of His will. Not because of some foreseen merit on our part, but simply because the LORD 
is Salvation and it pleases Him to do so.  
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Isaiah 7:3-9 

3 Then said the LORD unto Isaiah, Go forth now to meet Ahaz, thou, and Shearjashub thy son, at the end 
of the conduit of the upper pool in the highway of the fuller's field; 

4 And say unto him, Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither be fainthearted for the two tails of these 
smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of Remaliah. 

5 Because Syria, Ephraim, and the son of Remaliah, have taken evil counsel against thee, saying, 

6 Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set a king in the 
midst of it, even the son of Tabeal: 

7 Thus saith the Lord GOD, It shall not stand, neither shall it come to pass. 

8 For the head of Syria is Damascus, and the head of Damascus is Rezin; and within threescore and five 
years shall Ephraim be broken, that it be not a people. 

9 And the head of Ephraim is Samaria, and the head of Samaria is Remaliah's son. If ye will not believe, 
surely ye shall not be established. 

     So who is going up to the fuller’s field to meet with king Ahaz? First we have the prophet Isaiah, 
and his name means “The LORD is Salvation.” Second God tells him to take his son with him, Shear-
jashub which means “a remnant shall remain.” 

 

1. Isaiah – The LORD is Salvation. 
2. Shear-jashub – A Remnant shall remain. 

     God is sending His people a clear message already just in the messengers walking up the highway 
to the fuller’s filed. God is saying by the way of His Prophet; “Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, 
neither be fainthearted for the two tails of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger,” speaking of 
Syria and Israel. God is saying Judah, my people, my remnant, my chosen, elect, called by my name, 
do not worry about this, be quiet and fear not, or neither be fainthearted because God is says I’ve 
got this.  

     I love what He says in verse seven: Thus saith the Lord GOD, It shall not stand, neither shall it come 
to pass. Hard times are going to come, troubles and trials, pressures and persecutions will arise. But 
Glory to God, He told Ahaz, He told Judah, and He is telling us; Thus saith the Lord GOD, It shall not 
stand, neither shall it come to pass. 

     Why because – The LORD is Salvation and a Remnant shall remain.  

Matthew 10:22 

22 And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that endureth to the end shall be saved. 
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Matthew 24:9 

9 Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for 
my name's sake. 

Mark 13:13 

13 And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that shall endure unto the end, the same 
shall be saved. 

Luke 21:16-17 

16 And ye shall be betrayed both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends; and some of you 
shall they cause to be put to death. 

17 And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake. 

Acts 14:22 

22 Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to continue in the faith, and that we must 
through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God. 

II Timothy 2:12 

12 If we suffer, we shall also reign with him: if we deny him, he also will deny us: 

     Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither be fainthearted; Thus saith the Lord GOD, It shall not 
stand, neither shall it come to pass. Why because – The LORD is Salvation and a Remnant shall 
remain.  

     God is telling king Ahaz, Judah and all His people in verse nine, If ye will not believe, surely ye shall 
not be established. God is saying trust in me because; The LORD is Salvation and a Remnant shall 
remain. Now for the third and final message from the LORD to complete this message of deliverance 
and salvation.  

Isaiah 7:11-12 

11 Ask thee a sign of the LORD thy God; ask it either in the depth, or in the height above. 

12 But Ahaz said, I will not ask, neither will I tempt the LORD. 

     He is being told here to ask for a sign of this; ask it either in the depth, or in the height above. God 
through the prophet is telling the king to make it deep as Sheol or high as heaven. But Ahaz’s heart 
is closed, he said I will not ask, neither will I tempt the LORD, why? Because His mind was already 
made up, he was looking unto something else for deliverance, he was looking to something else for 
salvation, assurance and hope. He was looking to Assyria.  
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II Kings 16:7-8 

7 So Ahaz sent messengers to Tiglathpileser king of Assyria, saying, I am thy servant and thy son: come 
up, and save me out of the hand of the king of Syria, and out of the hand of the king of Israel, which rise 
up against me. 

8 And Ahaz took the silver and gold that was found in the house of the LORD, and in the treasures of the 
king's house, and sent it for a present to the king of Assyria. 

 

     God is saying to him don’t look there, look right here in front of you and trust in me.  

1. Isaiah – The LORD is Salvation. 
2. Shear-jashub – A Remnant shall remain. 

Isaiah 7:13-16 

13 And he said, Hear ye now, O house of David; Is it a small thing for you to weary men, but will ye 
weary my God also? 

14 Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and 
shall call his name Immanuel. 

15 Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may know to refuse the evil, and choose the good. 

16 For before the child shall know to refuse the evil, and choose the good, the land that thou abhorrest 
shall be forsaken of both her kings. 

     So in verse 14 the king is told, "Therefore the Lord Himself shall give you a sign:  
Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel. 
 
     Now here we come to the interesting part which comes into the Immanuel prophecy, which has 
its ultimate fulfillment in Christ. But remember when we're dealing with the Old Testament 
typologies, that is, types that have their final fulfillment in New Testament revelation they must also 
have meaning to the people of that time. Here we have a type of Christ that, of course, is finally 
revealed in the Lord Jesus coming, born of the Virgin Mary, but when you have typology, you cannot 
leave the text. In other words, this prophecy had to have also made sense to the people it was 
originally written to while at the same time it has its ultimate fulfillment in the New Testament 
revelation of Jesus. It's got to have both. 
 
     The word "virgin" there is the Hebrew word "almah" and the word "almah" almost always means 
"a chaste virgin; young girl; a girl not yet married." But it does have a dual meaning as matter of fact, 
there is a word that means only and always "virgin" but that's not the word "almah." The word 
"almah" almost always means virgin that but it can mean just a young lady.  
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- We do know that in Genesis 24, Rebecca is called "almah" which means "a virgin."  
 

- We do know in Solomon 6:8 that it's used in reference to an unmarried virgin. 
 

- We do know in Exodus 2:8, Miriam is referred to by this word and it does mean a virgin. 
 

- In Proverbs 30 it is used again and it is used of a virgin.  
 
     So that's the most likely understanding but I think there's something interesting here, "almah" 
could also be a young woman who is married which would make sense for this day. There are not 
two incarnations. There are no not two virgin births. There is only one and that's Mary when she 
gave birth to the Lord Jesus Christ.  
 
     But you see, if you use the word "almah" here, then you have a proper interpretation that for this 
day and time, a child could be born to the young maiden, wife of Isaiah the prophet and he would 
have a message to the nation but it could also have an ultimate fulfillment in the true virgin, the 
virgin Mary, when she gave birth to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and that's the brilliance and 
the wisdom of God in using the term "almah." Both interpretations are true: one for this place in the 
history when the Jews were needing this here, a sign from God, and then an ultimate fulfillment for 
all mankind forever when Jesus was born of the virgin Mary. What a powerful twofold message God 
is sending here.  
 
     Judah is needing salvation and deliverance, God says oh king trust in Me. Then God sends Isaiah 
the prophet with his son and soon another son to come with this message of promise.  

1. Isaiah – The LORD is Salvation. 
2. Shear-jashub – A Remnant shall remain. 
3. Immanuel – God is with us. 

     Judah’s threat of destruction was real, just as your threat of destruction is real. King Ahaz had 
made a pact with Assyria for deliverance and salvation. His trust was in a mighty army of the 
masses. Yet God is speaking and God was saying unto him trust in me.  

     Jerusalem is called “the valley of vision.” Because that is where God spoke and for the last 3,500 
years mankind from all nations have gathered around Jerusalem looking for what God was going to 
do and what God had to say. He has spoken and said; The LORD is salvation, a remnant shall remain 
for God is with us.  

     Everybody is looking to Israel, the false church. They are looking to Syria, the world and the devil. 
They are looking to Assyria, trusting in the might of works of their army for deliverance and 
salvation. They are even looking to Jerusalem for a sign or a voice from God. But 2,000 years ago 
when man was trusting in his own works and what he could work out, while looking and listening 
in Jerusalem, God was softly speaking in Bethlehem Judaea.  

     With the ultimate fulfillment of Isaiah 7:14, Immanuel, “God is with us.” God is trying to tell Judah 
and the world today, look to Jesus and trust in Him. The LORD is salvation, a remnant shall remain 
for God is with us. Are you like king Ahaz, are you looking to Assyria for your redemption, 
deliverance and salvation?  
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- Are you trusting in your own works for righteousness and justification? That’s looking to 
Assyria!  
 

- Are you going to clean yourself up and live a better life, do good and try your very best? 
That’s looking to Assyria! 

 
- Are you going to try to keep the Law and the do the 10 Commandments  for a right standing 

with God? That’s looking to Assyria! 

     Look to Jesus, because God is not speaking through Israel, Syria or Assyria, nor is He speaking in 
Jerusalem. But He has already spoken in Bethlehem in Christ. Look to Jesus, The LORD is salvation, a 
remnant shall remain for God is with us.  

     Ahaz missed it, millions over the years have missed it, they are looking wrongly to the wrong 
things. Look to Jesus, the Immanuel Child, for the LORD is salvation, a remnant shall remain for God 
is with us. God Bless you. 

 

 


